MANCHESTER VIDEO LIMITED
Video Transfer Order Form
Don't have a printer? Use this form as a guide to the information we need to process your order
Please see price list on page 2. Phone 0800 228 9422 if you need any help with your order.
Your name
Address

Daytime number(s)
Email (optional)
Choose how you would
like to pay for your order.

Cheque with order to
Manchester Video Ltd

Credit/Debit card over
the phone

Online
Invoice

Bank
Transfer

8mm/Hi8

MiniDV

Other

Tick one

VHS

Betamax

DVD

MP4 for SmartTV

VHS-C

Please enter number
of tapes enclosed
Tick the conversion
service you would like

Both DVD & MP4

Other

Please use this space to provide any addition information such as a damaged tape repair.
Continue on the reverse of this form if needed.

Our postal address
to send your tapes to us.

Manchester Video Limited
B1(i) Copley Mill
Demesne Drive
Stalybridge
Cheshire
SK15 2QF
Visitors are very welcome. Please phone first as we may be out filming.

Need help?

Tel. 0800

228 9422

Email studio@manchestervideo.com

MANCHESTER VIDEO LIMITED
Home Video Tape Transfer Price List
One Video tape to either DVD or MP4 incl. up to 2hrs

£20.00

One Video tape to either DVD or MP4 incl. up to 4hrs

£30.00

As above from Video tape to both DVD & MP4

Add 50%
to above rates

Duplicate copy of a CD/DVD disc

£5.00

USB Memory stick to store MP4 video or MP3 audio files
*** USB price varies - Please see footnote below ***

CALL

One HDV1080i or SD Card to Blu-ray disc incl. up to 2hrs

£35.00

One audio cassette to CD or MP3

£20.00

Repair of broken or contaminated tapes is by quotation

From £20.00

UK del. Small Parcel up to 2kg

£4.00

Quantity discount for 6 tapes or more by quotation

CALL

***Express Turnaround Subject to Availability***

CALL

MP3 and MP4 files need to go onto a USB stick unless you prefer to download them. We are happy for you
to provide your own USB storage device or we can supply one with your order at a reasonable rate
A standard 16GB USB holds up to around 6 hours of video and costs around £8.00 at the time of writing.
USB memory stick prices fluctuate so please ask for current prices when ordering.
All prices are on a per-tape basis and are for a direct copy with no editing. Compilation DVDs of up to 2
hours maximum duration can be made from multiple tapes. Compilation discs are chargeable on a per tape
basis at the above rates.
Most smaller orders are completed within 10 working days. If your order is for more than 10 tapes or it is
time-sensitive, then please contact us to discuss the current estimated turnaround time before going ahead.
Christmas order cut-off date is usually in early December – see website or phone us for details.
Prices shown are for domestic, non-commercial home video tape and memory card transfers.
Professional and broadcast video tape and file format pricing available by quotation.

Telephone 0800 228 9422 or 07930 431 662
studio@manchestervideo.com
www.manchestervideo.com
** Visitors are very welcome. Please phone first as we may be out filming**
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